Double Dare

Quirky, irreverent and laugh-out-loud
hilarious, Rhonda Nelson speaks my
language! --New York Times bestselling
author Vicki Lewis Thompson Vintage
Rhonda Nelson! Though Rhonda is known
more recently for her sexy, romantic
comedies she began her career writing
funny, heart-warming romance for
Kensingtons Precious Gems line. The
books were only sold in Wal-Mart and
spent less than a month on the shelves.
Now, thanks to the wonderful world of
digital publishing, theyre available again.
Runaway bride Louisa Honeycut is looking
for a quick escape when she passes the
Double Dare, Inc sign and the slogan Are
you ready for the time of your life? seems
like divine intervention. Sheltered by her
overbearing father, Louisa has years of
catching up to do and can think of no better
person than gorgeous Sam Rawlins to show
her. Is she ready for the time of her life?
Hell, yes.
Ordinarily unflappable
adventure guide Sam Rawlins makes his
living showing the wealthy how to have
fun, but nothing in his experience could
have prepared him for the adventure Louisa
Honeycut asks for. He might be showing
Louisa the time of her life, but the quirky
little snack-cake heiress is soon turning
Sams own life upside down...and
perversely, he likes the new vantage point.

Double Dare is an American television game show on which two teams compete to win cash and prizes by answering
trivia questions and completing messy18 hours ago Ready to embrace 90s nostalgia? If not, you have only a few days to
change that. Double Dare is back on Nickelodeon on Monday at 8 p.m. ETThe OFFICIAL Double Dare site with videos,
games & more! Get ready for the all-new Double Dare with Liza Koshy! - 3 min - Uploaded by NickelodeonRelive the
most epic nose picks, biggest flag fails, and messiest madness from classic Double Nickelodeon has announced their
Double Dare reboot host, and its one of YouTubes biggest stars. But for all you children of the 1990s, theres1 day ago
HQ-ties and 90s kids, this news is for you. Double Dares Marc Summers will co-host Sundays HQ Trivia game
alongside Scott Rogowsky - 3 min - Uploaded by NickSplatThe Splat got their hands on the first ever filmed Double
Dare obstacle course run from 1986 - 22 min - Uploaded by NickelodeonIn honor of the new episodes of Double Dare,
feast your eyes on this classic episode in all its After a dare has been made the darer can then raise the stakes by double
daring the daree, meaning that if the dare is carried out by the darer then the dareeDouble Dare was a British childrens
game show based on the US version of the same name, which ran from 26 September 1987 to 18 April 1992. It was
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airedDouble Dare is the debut studio album by American pop rock band Waterparks, released on November 4, 2016.
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